
"No Truck with. Himmler" 

The Politics of Rescue and the Swedish Wed Cross Mission, 
March-May 194:s 

On March 9, 1945, the first element of the Swedish Red Cross rescue mis- 
sion embarked for Germany. Eventually consisting of 75 vehicles and 250 
people, carrying its own supplies, fuel, and medicine, its official task at that 
moment was to organize a camp inside Germany at Neuengamme for aHB 
Danish and Norwegian citizens held in German concentration camps. For 
nearly eight weeks, the Swedes worked within Germany, exposed to ak- 
tacks from the combatants, and in fear that the operation wornld be cancel- 
led at any moment. By early may, 20,937 German held internees - from 
over 20 countries - had been transported to Sweden. It was by far the larg- 
est and most successf~~l rescue effort in Gernnan territory during the war. 
Yet its history has been largely ignored by scholars. Who initiated this n~is- 
sion? What goals did it have? Who was responsible for its direction? Why 
was it so successful? 

The impetus for the rescue mission came from the conditions of 1944. 
Most importantPy, Germany was losing the war. The defeat of Germany 
was no longer in question,although the nature and extent of the defeat re- 
mained open. European governments, especially neutrals such as Swede~z 
and Switzerland, worried about the nature of the post-war order, Sweden 
feared that German Baltic hegemony v~ould be replaced by a Russian sphe- 
re of influence. Sweden wished. while maintaining its neutrality, to build 
goodwilB and understanding in the Anglo-Saxon countries for its indepen- 
dent position and to insure that Britain and the United States maintained 
a lively interest in the future of Northern Europe. Sweden wanted the re- 
storation of free and independent Denmark, Norway, and Finland. Bt was 
also anxious to demonstrate to its Scandinavian neighbors that Swedish 
neutrallity could serve their interests as the war drew to a conclusion. Swe- 
den's fears of a German attack were minimal in the last fourteen months of 
the war. The primary question for the Swedish government was how to aid 
its Scandinavian brothers without being drawn into the conflict.' 

Possibilities for Sweden to help its neighbors had been few. Finland 
found itself caught in an increasingly uncomfortable war with the Soviet 
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Union in which Germany was a "co-combatant." Sweden tried during I944 
to mediate between Finland and the Soviet Union. Denmark and Norway 
were occupied by German forces. Sweden believed that the Allies might 
attempt a Banding on either's west cost, thereby bringing the war to Scandi- 
navian in a much more direct fashion and endangering Sweden's non-belli- 
gerency . The likelihood of such an occurrence decreased significantly after 
the Allied landings in France. What remained to be done was to insure that 
at war's end, the remaining German troops would not put up a last ditch 
struggle within the Scandinavian states and to try to find ways to aid and 
comfort Danes and Norwegians that %lad been arrested by Germany and 
sent to the concentration camps. 

The desire of the Swedish government to help its Scandinavian neigh- 
bors undoubtedly had broad public support. Swedish papers had been pub- 
lishing stories of German persecution and atrocities in Denmark and Nor- 
way throughout the entire period of occupation. Attacks on church lea- 
ders, students, professors, and the Jews received particular prominence. In 
December 1942, a Gallup poll inquired "which event from B942 will you re- 
member most?" 25 % of the respondents named persecution of the Jews in 
Norway while Stalingrad was a distant second at 12 % .2 The successful re- 
scue of the Danish Jews in October 4943 produced pride among the Swedes 
as we11 as goodwill in the Weszrn c o ~ n t r i e s . ~  As underground activities in- 
creased in Denmark and Norway in 1944, German authorities reacted with 
expectable harshness. Many of these conflicts were reported in the Swe- 
dish press. A broad consensus existed in Sweden that as much as possible 
should be done to aid other Scandinavians as long as such activities did not 
Bead Sweden into the was. 

Sweden's attitude was not the only factor: that contributed to the circum- 
stances surrounding the rescue mission. The Norwegian government in 
exile was anxious to try to mount a rescue effort for impPasoned Norwe- 
gians as soon as possible, Its representative in Stockholm, Nie%s Christian 
Ditleff, was enegetic in proposing and organizing such a mission. By Sep- 
tember, 1944, ~ i t l e f f  had convinced the Swedish Foreign Office that a res- 
cue effort might be possible and began to organize DPG1eff.s proposals 
concerned only Norwegians held in Germany. The Danish government a9- 
so began to prepare lists of Danish prisoners including the approximately 
500 Danish Jews incarcerated at Tkeresienstadt. 

The Jewish question also figured prominently in the rescue mission. By 
1944, it was broadly recognized that Germany was conducting a campaign 
to murder systematicaHBy all of Europe's ~ e w s . ~  In January, President Roo- 
sevelt had established the MJar Refugee Board whose purpose it was to at- 
tempt to find the means to aid Jews. Yet the overriding attitude of the 
American government was that the defeat of Germany was the best way to 
help Jews as well as other oppressed peoples. That there might not be many 
Sews left at the end of the war did not greatly affect American policy. The 
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establishment of the I IRB was more a symboll of America's concerns that 
an institution to accomplish great tasks. Great Britain also refused to give 
helping Europe's Jews a high priority.6 Jewish organizations such as the 
!World Jewish Congress (WJC) , the American Joint Distribution Commit- 
tee, and the Jewish Agency in conjunction with sympathetic individuals in 
politics, reIigious institutions, and the media, found themselves trying to 
influence various governments all of whom had other, more pressing con- 
cerns. Throughout 1944, these groups, or individuals within them, devised 
various schemes. Many of them involved either Switzerland or Sweden. 

Of course, the main problem for any rescue effort was Germany itself. 
As long as Adolph Hitler exercised absolute authority in Germany, rescue 
missions had little chance of success. However, it was possible to save peo- 
ple in occupied countries as the Danish Jewish episode had de~xonstrated. 
German civilian and military officials in Denmark had been in general un- 
sympathetic to the application of the ""Final Solution" to Denmark and fie- 
refore contributed to the escape of most of ICBenmark9s Jews. By August 
1944, after the attempt of Hitler's life in Jusly, Hitler's authority even 
among leading Nazi officials became easier to doubt, if not yet to chal- 
lenge. Hitler's determination to see Germany destroyed along 1~1th his re- 
gime led some high ranking Nazis, especially Heinrich Himrnler, to ques- 
tion the wisdom of the F6hrer. Himmler's doubts did not immediately lead 
to action but they provided a base upon which others could build. Two in- 
dividuals who proved adept at manipulating H:immler in the last phases of 
"ie war were his adjutant, WaBter SchelPenberg, and his masseur, Felix 
Kersten. 

Felix Kersten was a BaHt who during the war carried Finnish citizenship. 
Educated in Berlin as a physical therapist, Kersten became Himmler's 
masseur psior to the war. As the conflict progressed, Rersten established 
his home in Stockholm and commuted to Berliin to care for his famous pa- 
tient. Kerstegs did not share Himmler5s political beliefs and tried to use 
HimmSer5s dependence on his treatments "i aid various individuals and 
groups. In October, 1944, for example, after consultation with Christian 
Giinther, Swedish Foreign Minister, he successfulPy interceded with 
Himrnler on behalf of Swedish businessmen col~demned to death for espio- 
nage in Poland. Earlier, he had showed a particular interest in trying to 
help ~ e w s . ~  Kersten9s problem was that he was viewed equivocally in the 
West and in Sweden. Sir Victor Mallet, British ambassador to Sweden, 
thought that he was thoroughly tainted by his contact with Hin~mler: 

Kersten is known to me as a Nazi and 
a thorsugh4y bad man. He has a hone  
in Stockholm to which he has brought 
a big collection of pictures. They 
are reported to be Dutch but H have 
little information on this point.8 
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Swedish opinion of Kersten varied sharply. GGnther's experience with 
Kerstem's help in the matter of the '6Warsaw Swedes" convirnced him that 
Kersten could be of great value. On February 2, 1945, Giintber's col- 
leagues considered recommending !dersten for Swedish citizenship. Two 
voted in favor, while three voted against. One of the negative voices under- 
scored the diffimlty Kersten faced in trying to establish his credibility: 
"Kersten is, according to my opinion, a war criminal, nothing more and 
nothing less.999 It would be eightyears before Kersten received Swedish 
citizenship. l0 

The remaining figure who was to play a conspicuous part in the rescue 
mission was Count FoBke Bernadotte. In 1944, Bernadotte served as vice 
chairman of the Swedish Red Gross. As nephew of King Gustav V, and 
chairman of the Swedish Boy Scouts, Bernadotte was a prominent figure in 
Sweden. During the war, the Swedish Red Cross maintained a broad range 
of humanitarian activities ineluding large scale aid to Greece, prisoner of 
war exchanges, and aid to Scandinavian children. The Swedish Wed Cross 
had been involved in an attempt to help Norwegian Jews in 1942. The Swe- 
dish government used the Red Cross for various diplomatic purposes when 
conventional diplomacy seemed inappropriate or likely to be ineffectual. 
!When Hungary's Jews found themselves in the maelstrom of the Final So- 
Intion in 1944, suggestions were made in Hungary that the Swedish Red 
Cross and Folke Bernadotte should lead an expedition to Budapest to help 
the endangered Jews.'' Bernadotte himself was eager to play a role in 
~vorQd events. In his capacity with the Red Cross, he travelled abroad ire- 
quently and, in 1944, was exposed to many individuals in London and Paris 
who had ideas about how to rescue people caught ic German concentration 
camps. Bernadotte appears in the light of the events of 1945 to have been 
a resourceful negotiator and administrator. pro-Western but sensitive to 
Germany as well, and a little naive.12 

These conditions and personae provide the backiground for the Wed 
Cross mission. Three sources actually initiated the rescue effort: Ditleff; 
the World Jewish Congress; and Bernadotte. Each had a different goal. 
None were mutually exclusive. The main problems were diplomatic and 
organizational. The key was Himmler9s willingness to permit such a mis- 
sion. What becomes clear in the following account is that there were no fix- 
ed agreements between Himmler and those representing the Swedes: Ber- 
nadoete. Kersten, Worbert Masur, and Arvid Richert. As the war progres- 
sed through its final weeks, Mirnmler granted a series of concessions. %he 
ability of the Swedes in Germany to capitalize on those concessions made 
it possible for the rescue to succeed. 

Ditleff's role has already been indicated. Ht was he as Norwegian repre- 
sentative who constantly pressed the Swedes for action. Already in the 
summer of 1944, the Swedish goaiernment deliberated making a formal dC- 
marche in Berlin to request that Germany either release the Norwegians 
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outright oar send them to Sweden. On September 6, the Swedish arnbassa- 
dor in Berlin, Arvid Wichert, was requested to inquire on behalf of Gbnt- 
her for release of the Norwegians Wichert reported back that some possi- 
bilsties existed.13 From early September then, "Ie Swed~sh goverlament be- 
lieved that it might be poss1bLe to effect a rescue of the Scandinavians held 
in German camps. Ht remained unclear however exactly now to manage 
such an enterprise. By October-November, the idea of utilizing the Red 
Cross anstead of regular diplomatic channels ]lad crystaEized, Giinthek- in 
particular was enthusiastic about the project. Every relevant Foreign Offi- 
ce document, from November to March 1945, showed that the mission was 
perceived to be one to rescue Scandinavians - of all religious persuasions. 
The man v ~ h o  was expected to Bead the expedition, if and when it could be 
mounted, was Count FoSke Bernadotte. 

During 1944, Bernadotte nndirated an active interest in trying to find 
ways to aid Scaazdnnavians.l4 ~e shared the predisposi"easns of Ginther and 
others that helpang the Norwegians and Danes was of highest praority. But 
he was not uninterested in other groups. Bernatlotte had taken a trip on be- 
half of the Wed Cross, October 29-November 14, to London and Parrs. 1% 
primary purpose was to identify what Sweden could do with regard to post- 
war reconstruction, but at the same time Bernadotte met with representa- 
tives of various organizations who hoped to engage the Swedish Wed Cross 
in a variety of activities. The General Secretary of the WJC, L Zelmano- 
vits, talked with him about the possibility of a rescue mission for ~ e w s . "  In 
Paris, Bernadotte met with Waoul Nordling and others who encouraged 
him to aid a Barge number of French women at Ravensbruck. Bernadotle 
found the ndea OF helping the French women appealing and promised to an- 
vestigate the possibalities: 

Count Besnadotte promised to investigate 
the possibi%ities about reaching an agreement 
with the Germans (about the 20,000 Frenlch women 
at Ravensbruck) and examine the resources 
which the Red Cross had for such a rescue rnission.16 

This notion remained with Bernadotte throughout the fsliowirtg months. 
When the oppo~tisnnity developed to expand the mission to aid Scandina- 
vians, Bernadotte's interest led the expedition to Ravensbruck but the 
chief beneficiary of this twist was to be Polish Jewesses not huge numbers 
of French women. 

The Jewish aspect of the rescue mission has been in many ways the most 
confusing part. The little literature that does exist on the expedition empha- 
sizes aid to the Jews, and, in the case of Trevor-Woper, accuses Bernadstte 
of not being sensitive to the Jewish question. AstaaaBly the igiitiative for the 
Jewish part of the expedition came last. It emanated from the WJC. Giillel 
Storch, WJG representative in Stockholm, had been very active thrsng- 
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h o ~ t  the war in trying to help Jews on the continent. His greatest success 
was to develop a large scale aid program in the f o r a  of food and medicines 
for Jewish internees in German concentiration camps. He also had partici- 
pated in Sweden activities in Hungary. The Swedish Foreign Office had re- 
ceived a number of schemes to aid Jews. 

$torch had been involved iw an unsuccessful plan to rescue 2,000 La i~~ ian  
Jews in July 1944. The incident was of interest because of the reactions it 
produced. Hxier Olsen, WRB representative in Stockholm, fully supported 
the idea and offered funding. The State Department had a Iess ~ptimistic 
view and believed the effort was primarily intended by the three Germans 
involved to make some money. Malet reported that the Swedish Foreign 
Office believed the idea had originated fro~n HirnmHer who was attemptisg 
to ""gain credit for himself in Sweden and elsewhere for more humane po%- 
licy toward Jews. This is no doubt with an eye to saving his own skin Sa- 
te;-."" The Swedes themselves were surprised by Olsen's attitude, belie- 
ving that the whole scheme was not credible, and indicated a continued 
preference to try to rescue "'a relatively few Jews" for whih numerous st- 
tempts had been made in E3erlin.ls The Swedish Foreign Office remained 
skeptical of the chances of success of a direct effort to rescue Jews, but was 
not unwijling to try. 

In late January 1945, the W C  once again urged Sweden to take action 
on behalf of the Jews.19 An inquiry was sent to Rickert in Berlin for opi- 
nions about what might be done. Richerr advised againstaany Swedish ac- 
tion on the grounds flat  it wouid be a ""waste of time" because the Germans 
would never agree.20 By February 3, the Swedes were pursuing the idea of 
a joint Swedish-Swiss-Vatican dkmarche in Berlin for the Sews. RicRert re- 
ported on February 7 that all neutral representatives and the papal nuncio 
were against the idea of a joint ddmarche. The Swedish ambassador in 
Bern, Westraap, informed Stockholm that Switzerland agreed in principle 
with the idea of a dkmarche but preferred not to do it jointly .'l At the same 
time, Westrup reported that the former Swiss president, Mnsy, had negoti- 
ated with Himmler about the release of Sews to Switzerland. The success 
of Musy likely stimulated both the decision to launch the Wed Cross mis- 
sion to aid Scandinavians and the issuance of a formal ddmarche on the Je- 
wish question in ~er l in .*"  

On February 10, Rickert was instructed to make a spectacular offer: 
Sweden was willing to receive all Jews in German concentration camps "'es- 
pecially those at Theresienstadt and Bergen-Belsen concentration camps. 
The note was delivered on the thhteer~th. '~ Sim~ltane~usly a decision had 
been taken to send Barnadotee to Berlin to negotiate with Hirnnder over 
the release of the Scandinavians. There exists no evidence to suggest that 
the Swedish Foreign Ministry actually thought that the German govern- 
ment would respond positively to their dkmarche. On  numerous other 
occasions when a formal request had been made to the German Foreign 
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Office on behalf of single Sews or large groups, the replses had always been 
negative. Richert's attitude reflected the frustratnons of three years of fa- 
ilures in this area. In fact, there is good evidence that suggests that the Swe- 
dish Foreign Office werrled that any nnterverrtlon on behalf of the Jews 
might hurt efforts to aad the Scandinavians. Wrote one leading Foreign 
Office official: 

My heartfelt thanks for your letter of 
the seventh with Kleist, I would like to 
inform you however that while we are indeed 
interested in the possibility of Jews comirkg 
to Sweden, the most pressing issue at the 
moment is to use all possible means to expedite 
the repatriation of the Norwegians from 
Germany to Norway. I am sure that you fully 
~~nders tood  that but I wanted to write these 
lines so that you might get an opportunity 
to underscore our great interest in the return 
of the Norwegians - especially if the Gerrnans 
tried to block the Norwegian issue with the 
excuse about insvesti atin the possibility 
of the Jewish effort. g 

O n  February 10, the Foreign Office decided to try to launch the rescue mis- 
sion." The months of preparation, the interests of Dikleff, GGnther, Ber- 
nadotre, and %he WJC, served as a base. The success oCMusy in negotiating 
with Hirnm?er the release of approximately 1500 Jews seemed to have been 
the deciding factor in sending Bernadotte to Germany. On February 12, 
Bernadotte received formal instructions from the chairman of the Wed 
Cross, Prince Carl, to fly to Berlin to negotiate with the Germans about 
"civilian prisoners in Germany their internment and their possible remo- 
v a ~ . " ~ ~  It was understood that the success of the mission depended upon 
MimmPel-. Therefore Giinther once again sought out Himmler's masseur, 
Felix ~ e r s t e n . ~ '  

Kersten had not been involved with the rescue mission until Giinther as- 
ked him to telephone Himmler to smooth the way for ~ e m a d o t t e . ' ~  
Wichert was also asked to seek out HimmHer5s adjutant? Walter Schellen- 
berg, for the same purpose.zy SckaelSenberg had proved to be a useful con- 
tact for the Swedes since he was anxious to see HimmEer distance himself 
from Hitler. On February 16, Bernadotte flew to Berlin to begin nego- 
b:alions. 

The negotiations proved awkward and difficuit. Hitler exploded when 
he learned of Himmler's deal with Musy; H"n~mler temporarily became 
more cautious. Himrnler insisted consistently that whatever arrangements 
agreed upon would have to be kept completely o u t  of public view. The suc- 
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cess of the Swedish government in minimizing publicity about the mission 
contributed reatly to Himmler9s willingness to make concessions later in 
the mission." During these first negotiations, Hirnrnler refused to allow 
any transfer of internees to Sweden, He did approve of the general idea of 
a Wed Cross mission in Germany that would gather all Scaradinavian priso- 
ners and place them in one camp, Neuengamme, near the Danish border. 31 

Bernadotte had taken the first critical step, but no delails had been arrang- 
ed. The actual operation of the mission depended on the development of 
events in March. 

Bernadotte returned to Stockholm prepared to lead the mission into 
Germany to rescue Seandinavians. At the same time, the issue of help-bag 
Jews also had to be addressed. On February 19, $torch had written to Ber- 
nadotte asking him to enlarge his activities to include aid to ~ e w s . ~ ~  Berna- 
dotte replied that he too thought something might be accomplished for the 
Jews: 

As you yourself know, Swedish authorities 
have made very serious attempts, and given 
permission, for some Jews to come to Sweden. 
. . . even in this Swedish action (i.e. the Wed 
Cross mission) some positive results should be achievable.33 

This positive response was a personal op in io~  only, no change in the rescue 
effort had been made by the government. Storch decided to expand "ras ef- 
forts. He  sought out Kersten. 

Kersten and Storch had never met. The Batter used a German banker En 
Stockholm as intermediary in arranging a meeting "in late ~ e b r u a r y . " ~ ~  It 
was agreed that Kersten on his next visit to Germany scheduled for early 
March, vliould attempt to get Himmler to accept a four point program: 

1. To grant permission to send food and medicine to the camps. 
2. To put all Jews in a few camps and call on the Hamternational Wed 

Cross to run them until the World Jewish Congress could take re- 
spsnsibikity. 

3. To free certain persons specified on lists carried by Kersten. 
4. To free certain numbers of Jews to Sweden and Switzerland. The 

number for Sweden was estimated at 5-10,000. 

Kersten left for Berlin on March 3. He had been also requested by Giinther 
to help with Bernadotte9s efforts.35 

The events of March occurred a ~ i d  increasing confusion. Communica- 
tion between Germany and Stockholm deteriorated; understanding of who 
controlled what in Germany lessened; and the diplomatic channels bet- 
ween Stockholm and London and Washington and the Allied command 
under General Eisenhower proved incapable of providing information and 
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advice in time to be pertinent, Once committed, the Red Cross mission in 
Germany depended on the skill of its leader, Beriaadotte, and his staff, 
along with the important aid he got from Kersten with regard to Himrnler. 
Decisions were frequently reached "on the spc~t" and Kersten and Berm- 
dotte had to try to insure that they would not be countermanded by Hiiimrn- 
1e1 oir his aides. Schellenberg remained a steadfast support to both "rroug- 
hout the next two months. 

On March 1, Erik von Post, head of the Political Department of the Swe- 
dish Foreign Office, provided details of the mission to be British ambassa- 
dor in Stockholm. He asked Mallet to suggest how the mission could be 
managed safely. It intended to work within areas under intense air attacks 
from Allied aircraft. The same request was made to the ~ m e r i c a n s . ~ ~  Two 
days Bater, the British approved the idea of the mission but warned that go 
guarantees of safety could be given. A suggestion to paint the buses white 
was made. It was hoped that such markings woujd be easily distinguishable 
from the air.37 The United States asked for more time to study the Swedish 
inquiry. It responded positively in early April - in the middle of the mission 
itself .38 Despite efforts by the British its warn SI-HAFE, Foreign Office offi- 
clals worried about the ramifications if Allied rnilitary forces attacked the 
Swedes either in air or sea operations.39 They understood that there was in- 
deed a great likelihood that such incidents would occur. 

For a brief moment, it appeared as though the whole mission would be 
scrapped. A report from the Swedish embassy ira Berlin came 'ra Stockholm 
that said that the Germans had already begun Bo move the Scand~navlans 
to Neuengamme and that there was no need for the Wed Cross mission. 
Mallet wrote to London: "It is thought doubtfu! whether any of Bernadoi- 
te's scheme will ever materialize. 9940 Uncertain olf the situation, Bernadotte 
was sent back to Berlin, March 6-8. His visit overlapped with that of Kers- 
ten who continued his treatment of and discussions with Himmler. 

Kersten's negotiations initially went poorly. Although Himmler paorni- 
sed to maintain the concentration camps until the Allies iiberateld them, he 
wanted to trade the release of all Jews held in Germany for a 2-3 week paw 
se in the Allied bombing campaign. HimmIer stalled on most of the specific 
proposals Rersten carried with him - just as he had done earlier with Ber- 
nadotte. Icersten fully banderstood that the Allies would not bargain with 
Mirnrnler about a bombing cessation and that T%rnmler was y-ocrastina- 
ting." lernadotte was slightly more successful \with his negotiations; fine1 
approval was given on March 7 to begin the Red1 Cross mission. Its official 
purpose was to establish a camp at Neuengannme for all German-held 
Scandinavian internees. Doubt still - Still existed in StocKholm about the 
possibilities of the mission. 

Indeed there had been considerable opposition to the whole idea of dea- 
ling with Hirnmler within the Swedish governnnental bureaucracy. Sven 
Grafskrom, assistant director of the Political Department of the Fo~eign 
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Office and one of its more pro-Allied members, had tried to stop the mis- 
sion in February. he called it a 'light headed notion,' and feared the samifi- 
cations for Sweden of negotiating with ""Hitler's Number 1 thug." The chief 
of the Swedish secret service, General Ehreaasviird, also opposed it. But 
the ieadership of the Foreign Office - Giinther, Boheman, and von Post - 
remained enthusiastic. Grafstr6m complained that the Foreign Office ""has 
become a sub-section of the Wed Cross and nothing else.9932 The criticism 
had little effect; Giinther wanted to rake the risks and Roped that Kersten 
would serve as a form of insurance in case something went 
On March 9, the mission began its departure from Sweden. Its size had 

been reduced as a result of Bernadotte9s negotiations with Hirnmsaler and 
~chellenberg. '~ A base of operations was established at the Bismarck fami- 
ly estate at Friedrichsruh. not far from the camp at Neuengamme. The sup- 
port which the grandson of Germany's Iron Chancellor gave to the mission 
impressed the Swedes: 

. . . can you believe that Otfo Bksnaarck himseti [!l 
along with a Russian, worked with his own 
hands for a whole day helping unload a 
railroad car of Norwegian packages . . .45 

The mission's activities concentrated solely on bringing the Scandina- 
vians to Weraengamme. Saclasenhaessen near Berlin was the first camp to be 
visited. 349 Scandlnavians were released. The Swedes made the same nine 
hour trip to Sachsenhausen five more times. Another column drove south 
reaching Dachau and Mauthausen. The Scandinavians were put into the 
regular camp at Neuengamme which the Swedes did not view as accepta- 
ble. The general conditions of the camp which held approximately 50,800 
inmates were deemed extremely unhealthy. As the Scandinavians had re- 
ceived better treatment in general, the Swedes wanted to maintain their re- 
laf vely privileged circumstances with a specially created ""Scandinavian 
camp" alongside or within Neuengamme where the Red Cross personnel 
could move freely. They were not permitted Inside the regular camp.46 

By March 27,4,800 Scandinavians had been relocated at Neuengamme. 
Still to be aided were 1,400 Danish policemen, 800 Scandinavian Sews at 
Theresienstadt, and approximately 1000 ""mentaB. patients."" The police- 
men and the Jews were believed to be the groups most difficult for the Ger- 
mans to release. Therefore their rescue had been placed last.48 Bernadotte 
also reported that he expected the Scandinavian Jews to be somewhat re- 
Bractant to move from Theresienstadt: 

As far as the Sews were concerned, both 
the Norwegians and the Danes felt that the 
Jews would be rather unwilling to be trans- 
ported to Neuengamme, a piece of information 
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that came as a susprisz to me. In discussions 
with the Danes and Norweg~ans, it was agreed 
to get permission (from the Germans) to bring 
the Jews to Weuengarnrne and even here, P 
achieved positive results. One must expect 
however that the Jews will not have much 
enthusiasm for the idea, at least in the 
beg'nning. In a longer perspective, hovvever, 
we are convinced that it will be so their advantage.j9 

The reticence of the Jews - if it existed - probably depended on the combi- 
nation of fear of what any transport from Theresienstadt usually meant and 
the  relatively mild treatment the Danish Jews had experienced since their 
arrest in 1943. 

Retrieval of the outstanding Scandinavians was not the only remaining 
problem. Conditions at Weuengamme were still not acceptable. Hhmle r  
refused to concede the main objective to the mission- the transferraj of the 
Scandinavians to Sweden. Bernadotte and Kersten continued to try to con- 
vince Himmler to be more generous. The iatker worked for acceptance of 
the WJC proposals. In late March, both returned to Stockholm. Mersten 
carried a remarkable offer. 

Hirnmler offered Mersten on March 21 the opportunity to free 10,000 
Jews and send them to Sweden. HimmBer indicated that he was willing to 
negotiate with a representative of the WJC on ithe ~ a t t e r . ~ ~  The immediate 
Swedish response was very posieive.,They were ""very interested in freeing 
Jews even if one must provide compensation . . ." The Foreign Office had 
received other indications that a Barge scale rescue of the Jewis might be 
possible.'' However, Richert reported on the twenty-first that Musy was 
back in Berlin on behalf of the Jews and that Hitler had expressly forbidden 
Himmler to negotiate with anyone.j2 

It was amidst these contradictory pieces of information that the Swedes 
formally considered their strategy for the following weeks. Despite Ric- 
here's news of Hitler's intervention, there was cowsiderabie optim~sm 
about the future of the rnissi~na.~%~ar March 24, Bernadotte, Erik Bohe- 
man, and von Post met. The meeting produced a much broadened agenda 
for the mission. A memorandum of the meeting listed the Swedish goals: 

A.lMost ~mportantly, that all Scandinavians eaarreatly held at Neu- 
engamme be permitted to be moved to1 Sweden. 

B. Request that Swedish Red Cross personnel be permitted to move 
throughout the bvhole o l  the Neuengamme camp. 

C. 0,ffer to use Swedish Red Gross buses to ticansport non-Scandina- 
vians, particularly 25,000 F ~ e n c h  women, to Neuengarnme. 
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The memo ended with the following note: 

Today the above was complemented with 
instructions to Bernadotte that when 
he found it suitable and did not threaten 
the above points, he could request that 
a number of Sews be sent to   we den.'^ 

What appears to be the consequence of this meeting was both the reaffir- 
matron of the priorities of the mission as they had ?eveloped prior to Feb- 
ruary and its extension in the direction of Bernadotte9s concern for the 
French women and the Jews. The primary goal remained the transfer of the 
Scandinavian internees to Sweden. Yet the Swedes had enough confidence 
to try to expand their activities within the whole of Neuengamme and to at- 
tempt to rescue non-Scandinavians as we%L No indication exists that there 
were any differences of opinion between the three Swedish policy makers. 
Bsheman, the most influential of the three, it might be noted, was the only 
high ranking member of the Swedish government apparatus during the war 
who would have been classified as 66"Jwish" according to German race 
laws.55 

Adoption of an expanded policy did nor mean that it would be accornp- 
Bished. Much negofation lay ahead in Germany with Bernadotte and Kers- 
ten serving as chief negotiators. Storch sent Himmler9s offer westwards 
with a request that he be given permission by the WJC to negotiate with 
Himrnler on the offer of the release of 10,080 .Jews.j6 This request which 
was sent via the Swedish diplomatic dispatches as well as through the Bri- 
tish and US embassies produced some special problems for the Western 
countries. 

Both Western embassies in Stockholm doubted the wisdom of permit- 
ting Storch to negotiate with Himmler: 

. . . in no circumstances must Storch be 
allowed to go to Germany . . . Storch is 
a Latvian stateless Sew. Very rich, 
self-important and very nearly a 
lunatic in some respects (e.g. 17 of 
his family were murdered by the Germans 
but he asked Wilhelmstrasse for a testi- 
monial of his good work for the Jews 
and then asked U D for a similar 
document) .57 

The most awkward aspects of Storch9s request came in London. Some of 
the Foreign Office officials in London who received the Storch request pla- 
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inly viewed the idea of rescue of the Jews as bad p o k y  for Britain to be in- 
volved with. 

A minute was prepared for Winston Churchill in which it was noted that 
the British had decided not to forward Storch's telegram to the Jewish 
Agency and suggested that Britain not get involved with the scheme in any 
way. Sweden, it was noted, could manage the situation alone. The minute 
introduced Kersten to Churchill, argued that Britain should  lot be invol- 
ved in negotiations with Hirnrnler in any fashion, and that "Jewish socie- 
ties" were willing to insist on "ee rescue of Sews '%t any price. 9'58 Anthony 
Eden supported these recommendations and passed them to Churchill. 
ChurchPEl9s response typified the man: '" agree. No truck with ~ i r n r n l e r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

In fact, the continued fate of the Wed Cross mission and its ability to ex- 
tend its activities became more intertwined in Himmler9s efforts to negoti- 
ate a separate peace with the Western powers. Indeed his initial offer to 
Kersten on March 21 might have been an attemptto open direct negoti- 
ations with the West, even through the WJC. When Bernadothe returned 
on April 2 to his negotiations with HirnmIer, the separate peace question 
was the issue Himmler wanted to discuss most earnestly. Bernradotte was 
to serve as a conduit for Himmler to make ""peace feelers" to the Western 
powers. Himmlea9s proposals fell on deaf ear:;. The Swedish government 
was under no iHBusjlon about the probability of these efforts succeeding. 
Rather they were concerned about two matters: P .  Control and disposal of 
the German troops in Norway and Denmark, and 2. using Hirnmler's de- 
pendence on a neutral power to forward his offers to widen the activities of 
the Red Cross mission.60 

H-TLimmler9s concessions came slow8y. Hn Bate March, he allowed the Swe- 
des to move freely within ~ e u e n g a r n m e . ~ '  On April 2, he refused Berna- 
dotte a blanket request to permit a11 Scandinavians at Neuengamme to 
leave for Sweden. However, he did accept the idea of some Weaving, incira- 
ding all women, those ill, and a few specific political prisoners.62 He  rejec- 
ted any transfer of non-Scandinaviaas to Neuengamme. Almost imn~edia- 
tely Scandinavian internees began their journey across Denmark to Swe- 
den. 

Without any publicity, the streets of the Danish cities were filled with 
crying, flag waving Danes, as the white buses passed by. The Swedes were 
greeted as heroes. On April 9,1945, five years to the day of Germany's at- 
tack on Denmark and Norway, the first wave of internees arrived in Hel- 
singborg. Preparations for their arrival had been underway for over six 
months. Yet no one in Sweden had imagined that this first contingent of a 
B32 women from Ravensbruck would be the beginning of a flood of 20,800 
refugees, most of whom were ill nourished, sick, and in need of instant ca- 
re. Before a month had passed, nearly every available space in southern 
Sweden had been commandeered to care for thle internees. lit was a remar- 
kable effort - partially planned, partially spontaneous. 
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News of the new arrivals was almost completely blacked out. Hirnmler 
insisted upon total silence so that Hitler would not shop the mission. The 
Swedish censorship continued to work with impressive effectiveness. Some 
stories appeared but they were few until Bate April. The physical conditions 
of the internees especially IH., terms of malnutrit~on and disease shocked the 
Swedes and confirmed the worst stories that had been circulating in Swe- 
dish papers since 1942. The success of the censor aaded Bernadotte and 
Kersten in their efforts to expand the mission beyond ~ c a n d ~ n a v i a n s . ~ ~  

By early April, there remained only two issues related to the Scandina- 
vians: to get an agreement from Himmler for the release of all Scandinavi- 
ans to Sweden; and to pick up the Scandinavian Jews at Thesesienstadt. 
This Jatter operation represented the longest journey of the mission: four 
days were needed to complete it. On April 12,35 buses left Friedrichsruh 
for Theresienstadt via Belzag, Zweikau, Hof, Bayreuth, and ~ g e r . ~ '  On 
April I$, the Scandinavian Sews were in LGbeck. The group consisted of 
423 people; 215 men, 285 women, and 25 children. They arrived in Malrnd 
on April WesoH~~tion of the former problem came unexpectedly on 
April 19. 

Red Cross officials in Germany suddenly received orders from Berlin: 
remove a11 Danes and Norwegians from Neuengamme and transport them 
to Denmark. Within 24 hours, a]% Scandinavians were removed from Ger- 
many.66 These orders from Himmler9s headquarters forbade, however, 
further movement to Sweden unless war broke out in Denmark, On April 
24, Bernadotte got HimmBer to agree to permit all internees to be taken to 
Sweden. The circumstances of the war were rapidly changing the candi- 
tions of the mission. Himmler grew more bold as Hitler further isolated 
himself in his Berlin bunker. Allied aircraft ateacked some of the Red 
Cross convoys. By the end of April, the question was no longer what 
Himrnler would allow but rather what was feasible, given the military con- 
slation§. 

The threat of Afflied attack had always e~iasted; SHAFE could not g m -  
rantee the safety of the Wed Cross buses. The British warned the Swedes 
on April 10 of the increasing risks: 

Air Ministry had pointed out that "she 
tactical battle zone was approaching 
the area in which the Bernadotte expedition 
was operating, and the danger from Allied 
aircraft to all road movements was likely 
to increase. H imagine that this is no 
news to 

The mission was hit three times by Allied planes with 16 internees killed 
and many more wounded. One Swede died.68 These incidents no doubt 
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hastened the desire of the Swedes to conclude the mission as soon as possi- 
ble with as little loss of life as possible. 

At the diplomatic level, difficulties continued to exist over the idea of 
sending a diplomatic representative of the WJiC with Kersten to Berlin to 
negotiate with Hirnmler. The idea of using Storch had encountered resis- 
tance among the Allied legations in Stockholm, the British had washed 
their hands of the whole adventure, and Storch himself had ~ n i s ~ i v i n ~ s . ~ '  
The priorities of the WJC apparently differed slightly from the question of 
the release of 18,000 Jews. They wanted Mirnmler to fulfil8 his promise to 
keep the concentration camps intact, especially Bergec-Belsen and 
~ u c h e n w a l d . ~ ~  At this juncture in the war, more Jews could be saved by 
keeping them in the camps than by exposing them to forced marches. 

On April 63, two seats under :he name "'K;e;sten" were requested for 
transport to ~ e r ~ i n . ~ '  Three days later, special ""passes'" were written for 
Storch and Kersten, while on the nineteenth, another similar document 
was writteen for Worbert Masur, a Swedish Jew and prominent ligure in the 
Stockholm bAasur learned that day that Mimmles would re- 
ceive him and Kersten outside Bedin on the following day. 

The drama of Kimrnler's negotiations with a representative of the WJC 
has been captured in Masur's memoir, A Jew Talks IJJith Hirnrnker. His re- 
port for the Swedish Foreign Office of his meetings with Himmler and 
Schellenberg on AprilL 20-21 confirms the details of Kersten's version pso- 
vided in his memorandum of April 23, 1345. 'The primary purpose of the 
negotiations was to insure that no more Jews were killed and to reaffirm 
that the remaining camps would be left intact for the Allied armies. On 
these points, Hirnrnler conceded. On the matter of releasing internees, es- 
pecially Jews, Himrnler apparently was far less pliable. While Himmler ag- 
reed to free certain people on lists provided by the Swedes and NO0 French 
Je~vesses from Ravensbruck, there was no merition of the release of 10,008 
Jews. l n  substance, the Masur-Himrajer-Mersten meeting served to rein- 
force what had already been on-going for a month and even in its limited 
success did not guarantee anything. Tkfasur warned the Swedes in his report 
as he urged immediate action to help the Jews: '~"4immlerqs word is natural- 
Ey absolute1 nothing to depend upon. Even during our discussions, he told 
many lies. ,,K 

Bernadotte, too, returned to Germany to negotiate with Himmier. 
Himrnler received him on April 21, just hours after Masur and Kersten had 
departed. Hirnrnler now conceded that the Swedes could take all the inter- 
nees at Wavensbruck. In their last meeting on the night of A.pril 23-24, 
Kirnrnler gave his permission for Bernadotte to take anyone he wished wit- 
hout  imitation.'^ Himmler's concessions depended on his increasingly !re- 
netic attempts to open communications with the Viestern powers. Re gave 
Sweden carte blanche. 

By April 25, the first 4,000 women from Ravensbruck were on their way 
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to Sweden. Approximately 7,000 would be moved from the camp. The 
number rescued far exceeded anyone's expectations. The luck of finding a 
usable train allowed the Swedes to move far more internees than their bu- 
ses could manage.74 In total, nearly 21,000 internees from a variety of 
camps were transported from Germany through Denmark to southern 
Sweden before the end of the war. An American counsular official in 
Stockholm expressed the amazement of nearly everyone at the success of 
the mission: 

. . . the job being done by the Swedes 
in caring for far less fortunate ~ e o p I e  
is nothing short of mirac~ious?~ 

Who were those rescued? A Wed Cross document listed 20,937 internees 
divided into the following nati~nalities:~" 

Danes and Norwegians: 8,000 
Po%es: 5,911 
French: 2,629 
stateless Jews: 1,615 
Germans: 1,1124 
Belgians: 632 
Dutch: 387 
Hungarians: 290 
Bales: 191 
Luxembourgers: 49 
$lovaks: 28 
Brithish: 84 
Americans: 9 
Roumanians: 6 
Finns: 5 
Italians: 4 
Spanish: 3 
Others: 9 

How many were Jews? This question was impossible to answer definitely. 
Sweden had stopped registering refugees by religion in 1943. The WJC 
compiled two lists of "Liberated Sews arrived in Sweden in 1945. " Csmpa- 
ring these lists with Red Cross materials taken from specific camps at the 
time of rescue indicated only an approximate 50 % overlap, The refugees 
often had little reason to indicate their religion when Swedish officials sho- 
wed no interest in it. After all they had just experienced unimaginable ter- 
ror as a result of their Jewishness. More than one Swede has recorded how 
fearful and uncertain the refugees were when they reached Swedish soil. 
When they arrived in Sweden, officials asked them to take off their pest in- 
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fected cloehl~ag and enter showers to clean themselves. ""Hm so old, you do 
not need to gas me," one Jewish woman cried in ~ r e l l e b o r g . ~ ~  

Gillel $torch estimated that the Red Cross saved approxamately 6,500 
Sews. Hugo Valentin, an historian and active .Zionist in the Stockholm con- 
gregation, has suggested approximately 3,500, "'mostly women from Ra- 
vensbruck." Masur indicated that approximafe~y 50 % of the 4000 women 
from Wavensbruck were Jewish. Clearly, Vaisntin's estimate was far short 
of the actual number. Approximately 500 Scandinavian Jews and 2,615 sta- 
teless Jews were registered by Swedish or Scandinavian authorities. Certa- 
inly 50 % of the Poles were Jewesses. Storch's figure of 6,588 seemed quite 
reas~nable . '~  Whatever the actua: count, the Red Cross mission represen- 
ted one of the most sucessfkal efforts to aid Sews during the war. 

Taken as a whoPe, the success of the Red Cross mission should not be 
credited to a single individual. One can understand the frustration of Felix 
Rersten for not getting his share of the credit and for having his citizenship 
held up for eight years. The internal incons,istencies of his publications 
chronicle his rising disappointment. The excesses of a professional hisfo- 
rian, i e Hugh Trevor-Woper, are more difficult to appreciate. His attempt 
to deny the key role that Bernadotte piayed in the rescue mission ignored 
both the reality of the experience and the evidence. The personal parti- 
sanship that has so long played a part in the understanding of the Wed Cross 
mission has only distracted historians from the key issue: the politics of res- 
cue itself. 

Was Germany willing to barter for Jewish la'ves, under what circumstan- 
ces, and in what time periods? How far were the Allies willing to go to help 
Sews once it was apparent that they were being systematically slaughtered? 
Could Jewish groups in Allied countries have brought more pressure on 
their own politicians to give high priority toward helping the Jews? If so, 
why was it not done? What could the neutrals like $weden and Switzerland 
have done to save more Jews? The history ofthe Red Cross mission despite 
als peculiar circumstances suggests, like other successful rescue operations, 
that if there had been a more determined effort on the part of the democra- 
tic countries to intercede on behalf of the Jews, countless lives might have 
(could have) been saved. 
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1. Literature on Swedish foreign policy is extensive. The best study is Wilhelm Carigren, 
Svensk Utrikespolirik 6939-1945 (Stockholm: APPmanna foriagei, 1973). The most re- 
cent study which inclndes an excellent bibiiography is Scandinavia during the Second 
World War, ed. Menri!i Nissen (MinneapoIis: Wniv of Minnesota Press, 1983). Other 
works of particular interest are those of Krister Wahlback, AYf Johansson, and Per And- 
reen. 

2. Dagens Nyheter, December 31, 1942, pg l. 

3. See Eeni Yahil, The Rescue of Danish Jewry (Philadelphia: Jewish Publication Society 
of America, 1969). For examples of the goodwill created by Sweden's action, see Riksar- 
kivet. Swedish Foreign Office archive (UD), 1920 irs.  HP 1056, Bostrism to Swedish Fo- 
reign Office, October 4,1943; Nowogrodsky (American Representative of General Je- 
wish Workers of Poland) to P A Hansson; October 5. 1943; aiso. Public Records Office, 
F8 371.42752, Selbourne to Prytz. January 19, 1944. 

4. See I945 drs Svenska hjalpexpedition till Tyskland (Sroct<holm: Norstedts, 1956). p 6-7; 
and 6 6 t e  Friberg, Storincentrilm Oresund, 2nd ed. (Boris: Centraltryckrier, 1978). p 
204. 

5.  Literature on the holocaust continues to expand. The classic study remains Waul Hil- 
berg, The Destruction of the European Jewry (Chicago: Quadrangle, 1961). More recent 
studies include Yehucia Bauer. American Jewry and the Holocausf: the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee, 1939-1945 (Detroit: Wayne Stale Uaiv Prcss, 1981): Sa- 
rah Gordon, E-Hitler, Germans and the "JewisIz Question" (Princeton: Princeton Wniv 
Press, 1984); Martin Gilbert, Auschwitz and the Allies (New York: Holt. Winehart & 
Winston, 1981); and David S Wyman. The Abandenment of the Jews (New York: Pant- 
heon, 1984) Waiter Laqueur, The Terrible Secre? (Boston: Little, Brown, 1980). For a 
general overview of Sweden's response to the Final Solution. sec Steven Koblilr, "Swe- 
den's Atfmepts to Aid Jews, 1939-1945," Scandinavian Studies, 5612 (1984). 89-113. 

6.  See Bernard \lkiasserstein, Britain and the i e ~ b s  of Europe, 1939-1945 (Oxford: Claren- 
don Press, 1979). 

7.  Mersten remains a controversial figure. Hugh Trevor-Roper believes him t c  be an im- 
portant figure in a variety of rescue activities and attempts to moderate Himmler's beha- 
vior: The Last Days ofHitler (New York: Macmillan Co, 19493: 'TKersten, Himmler. and 
Count Bernadotte," The Atlantic, 44 (February 1953): and The Icersren Memoirs, 1939- 
1945 (London: Hutchinson. 1956). Kersten himself produced his memoirs in Swedish, 
German. and English. The former two differ considerably from the Batter. Felix Kersten, 
Samtal med Himmler (Stockholm: Ljus, 1947). H e  also forged documents in the fifties: 
Giliet Storch archive, Storch to Fleming, April 6.1976. and Fleming to Storch. Segtem- 
ber 10.1976; aiso, Storch to Kobiik, March 29. 9983. Two Dutch scholars, Posthumous 
and de Jong, disagree about his role in helping Dutchmen. Norwegian Professor Diede- 
rilr Seip gives Kersten credit for convincing HimmEer to have German troops in Norway 
capitulate. Finnish scholars are also divided in their view of his role in German-Finnish 
relations. Kersten's role in the release of the "Warsaw Swedes'. is not control~ersial. 1945 
drs, p 228-229. 
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F 0  341. 48026,, Mallet to Foreign Office. February 25, 1945. 

Sven Gra f s t r~m ' s  archive, Anteckningar, February 2 ,  194.5, pp 4-5. 

The issue of Kersten's Swedish citizenship is one of the major reasons for Kersten's be- 
havior in the post-1945 period. It also contributed to the enflamed rejarions between 
Trevor-Roper and Bernadotte. Gdnther tried to get Kersten Swedish citizenship on nu- 
merous occasions after the war. H e  had however little influence on the post-war Social 
Democratic governments who decided the matter. Trevor-Roper's attack on Berrladotte 
- post-mortem - in  L953 claimed to be  based on the injustice suffered by Kersten at the 
hands of the Swedes. Bernadotte did not mention Kersten's role in the rescue mission in 
his popular memoir, Slutet (Stockholm: Norstedts, 1945), which was also published in 
English as The Curtain Falls (New York: Knopf, 1945). Bernadotte also failed to men- 
tion Kersten in some of his briefings with Swedish officials during the actual rescue mis- 
sion. for example, see Informationsstyrelsen's archive, DiskussionsprotokoH, April 16, 
1945, V 7 .  His wife, Estelle Bernadotte, has claimed that her husband was fully aware 
of his memoirs shortcomings but had been convinced to publish it. Arvid Richert's archi- 
ve, Estelle Bernadotte to Richert. May 3. 1956. 

Per Anger Archive, Valdemar Langlei to Swedish Red Cross, July 28.1944. Also, Euge- 
ne Levai, The Black Book o f the  Martyrdom ofHungarian Jewry (Zurich: Central Euro- 
pean Times, 19481, p 275. 

Personal characterizations are always difficuit. Trevor-Ropet's work or, Kersten unfor- 
tunately included vindictive attacks on Bernadotte. Trevor-Roper accused hi= of being 
an anti-semite, "a transport officer no more," and a bad judge of character -most impor- 
tantly Waiter Scheiienberg. Besides previously mentioned works (footnote 7). see 
Storch Archive, Brevor-Roper to Storch; February 9.1949. Trevort-Roper provideslitt- 
le documentation for his conclusions about Bernadotte and his essays are riddled with 
factual errors. Henrilc Beer. a Swedish Red Cross official. wrote a clear rebuttal to Tre- 
vor-Roper, "Sanningen om Folke Bernadotte," Vecko-Sournalen 14 (1956;. Sven Graf- 
strom characterized Bernadotte as something of a boy scout -Anferknfngai, Fcbruary 
11, 1945, pp 8-9. This author has found no indication of anti-seanitism in Bernadotte's 
behavior or attitudes. GilIel Storch, WJC representative in Stockholm, has drzwn the 
same conclusions: "lnsatser av WJC:s sekiion." Sudisic Kronika, 31 (1942); 137. Trevor- 
Roper and Bernadotte corresponded with each other when the former vvrote his Last 
Days. Bernadotte objected to certain sections of the work and sent copies of his objec- 
tions to influential friends in Britain. Xersten Memoirs, p 7 .  Trevor-Roper was clearly 
embittered by Bernadohte's attacks. T'ney disagreed over Walter Scheilenberg whoan: 
Bernadotte tried to help &er the war because Schellenberg had been so helphi  in the 
success of the rescue mission. Bernadotte was assassinated in Palestine by the Stern gang 
in 1948 whiie serving as the United Nations mediator. Ishak Shamir. among others, has 
been implicated in the planning of Bernadotte's assassination. 

UD, 1920 i r s ,  HP 1616. Cabinet to Rlckert. September 6,4944. and Wickert to Gdnther, 
September 7. 1944. 

For exampie, see Ibid, von Post to  Kurnlin, January 7, 1944. 

U D ,  1920 5rs, HP 1050, Swedish Embassy (London) to Lnndborg. January 19, 184 .  
Zelrnanovits had written Bernadotte as well and as of January had received no response. 

Swedish Red Cross archive. Follte Bernadotte. PI:7, v 32, Memorandum of Folke Berna- 
dotte's trip. October 29-Novembe~ 14., 1944 undated but certainly November 194.4. 

UD, 1920 &S, HP 1050, Memorandum to Erlander, etc, July 7,1944; and F O  371, British 
Embassy (Washington) to Foreign Office, July 6,1944; and Mallet toFore:gn Office, Ju- 
ly 12. 1944. 
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Memorandum to Erlander, etc. 

UD, 1920 irs ,  HP 1950, Swedish Embassy (London) to Lundborg, January 17.1945, Bo- 
sirom to UD, January 21 $I 23. 1945, and von Post to Rickert, January 25, 1945. 

dbid, von Post to Rickert. January 25 & 27, 1945, and Rickert to von Post, January 29, 
1945. 

Ibld, Rickert to von Post, February 7, 1945, and Westrup to UD. February 8. P945 
Westrup also telephoned on the same day to say that the Swiss bei~eved that further re- 
scue actlons to help the Jews was poss~ble with "Hrmmler's slaport " 

Ibid, PM om diplomatisk aktion in Berlin till formin fbr judarna, February 19,1945. 

Pbid; see also Cabinet to Rickerr, February 92,1945. A German agent in Stockholm, Dr 
KIeist, had informed the Swedes that there were good possibilities to rescue 2,000 Jews 
in Bergen-Belsen. 

Swedish Berlin Embassy archive, v 73c, von Post "r NNynder, Sanlaary 9, 1945. 

UD, 1920 irs, HP 1618, Cabinet to Rickert, February 10, 1945; also, Sven GrafstrBm's 
archive, Anteckningar, February 11, 1945, pp. 8-9. 

SRC, Folke Bernadotte, 19:7 v 2, Prince Carl to Bernadotte, February 12, 1945. Note 
that neither Scandinavians nor Yews were mentioned specifically in Bernadotte's instruc- 
tions. See also F0 371,48046, Mallet to FO, February 6, 1945. 

Anteck~zingar, pp 8-9; Fo 371, 48046, Mallet to F 0 ,  February 31, 1945; UD, 1920 Brs, 
HP 11682, Giinther to Engzell, November 4.1948; and F0 371,48026, Mallet to FO, Feb- 
ruary 25 & 27.1945. 

Trevor-Roper claimed in his Antlarltic article; op cit, and in the introduction to the Kevs- 
ten iWemoius that Kersten had already negotiated with Himmler about both the release 
of the Scandinavians and the Jews. Kersten Memoirs, p 14; and Arlantic, p 44. He even 
used the word "treaty" to describe the arrangement. Not only was Kersten incapable of 
signing a treaty (not to mention Himmler) but Kersten apparently was working with the 
Swiss for release of the Sews. Samtal med Himmler, pp 231-231, ff. It very weEl may be 
that he talked generally with Himmler about the potential goodwill to be achieved by the 
release of Scandinavian prisoners. Kersten presented the Swedish Foreign Office with a 
memorandum on 211 his humanitarian activities dated June 12. 1945. UD, 5920 Brs, HP 
9050, (known hereafter as Kersten BM). This summary conforms rather closely with 
Samtal but has important discrepancies from his memoirs. 

194.5 irs,  pp 18-19, Kaltenbrunner reported to the Swedish Embassy in Berlin that it 
would be easy to arrange a meeting between Bernadotte and Hirnimler. UD,  1920 irs, 
HP 1618,, Brandel to von Post, February 14, 1945. 

Censorship worked efficiently in Sweden. A wartime Iaw gave the government the right 
to stop publication of any information judged potentiaily injurious to Sweden's security. 
A special department, Informcdtionsstyreben, was created to monitor the media. The re- 
sult was a system of formal censorship as well as informal contacts between the govern- 
ment and the media which controlled the flovv of information to the public. One newspa- 
per, Dagens Nyheter, broke ranks on the rescue mission story apparently as a deliberate 
challenge to the authority of the censorship board. It was a symboiic act and the newspa- 
per published little information about the mission after a brief story in early March. 

Hbid, Folke Bernadotte PM on visit to Germany, February 16-21,1945,17 pages. Bel-na- 
dotte met with Kaltenbrunner, Wibbentrop twice, SchelBenberg three "limes, and Hirnm- 
ler. He was unimpressed by Wibbenwop. The meeting with Himmler apparently was qu- 
ite cordial. Bernadotte obviously tried to establish a positive relationship with Wimmler. 
Himmler talked about the Bolshevikc threat. No mention was made about the Jews. The 
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Impression of the report is o f a  sknllful negotiator that is attempting to build the basis for 
further agreements. 

UD, 1920 ?us, HP 1050, Storch to EngzeEl. February 19. 1945. 

Storch archive, Bernadotte to Storch, February 26, 1945 

Kersten, Sarntal, p 231; and Kersten PM. 

Ibid. 

F 0  371.48046,. Mallet to FO, March 1. 1545. 

Ibid, Foreign Office to Mallet. March 3, 1945. 

UD, 1920 Brs. HP 1619, PM from von Post, April 5,1945. Although the Americans ap- 
proved the mission which had already been at nrorl< nearly a month, it refused to promise 
that Swden would receive more food supplies as a result of the mission. 

F0 371,48045, Mallet to F0, March 5 and 12,1945, and Hallrfax to FO. March 22.1945 

I b ~ d ,  Mallet to F0 ,  Marcn 3,1945; SRC, Folke Bernadotte, 11.7, v 2, Brandel to Berna- 
dotte. March l ,  1945. 

Kersten PM 

Grafstrom Archive, Antecknirzgar, February I 1  and March 3. 1945. 

UD, 1920 ars HP 1075, Cabinet to Rickert, March 14. 1945. 

$RC. Folke Wernadotte, I1:7, Bernadotte to Schellenberg, February 24,1945; See also, 
Ake Svenson, De vitu bussarna (Stockholm: Bonniers, 19451, p 10. 

LJD. I920 ass, HP 1518. Ricitert to von Post. March 4. 1945. Underlining was done on 
original by the reader (von Post?). 

Svenson, p 57. fE 

UD, 1920 ars. HP 1619. PM on Red Cross mission. March 27, 1945. 

Ibid, BP 1618, Swedish Embassy (Berlin) to von Post, March 10. 1945. 

Ibid, Folke Bernadotte to  SRC Board, March 16,1945. This report underscored the cio- 
se cooperation that existed between the Norwegian and Danish officials in Germany and 
Bernadotte. 

Ybid, HP 1050, Storch to Adler Rudel. March 24, 1945. 

Ibid, HP 1051, Engzell to Rickert, March 22, 1945. 

Ibid, Rickert to UD. March 21; 1945. 

Ibid, Nylander to Engzell, March 26. 1945. and Engzell to Rickert, March 22, 1945. PIP 
1692, Rickerh to von Post, March 22,1945. 

bbid, HP 1619, PM of March 27,1945. This document was sent to Trevor-Roper in 1955. 
It apparently had no effect on his writing despite its great importance. 

Boheman had one grandparent who was Jewish. His '.quarter-Jewishness" was known 
and commented upon by his colleagues. 

F0 371,51194, Mallet to FO, March 27, 1945. 

F0 188,525, Intelligence note in British ernhsy,  Stockholm, March 25, 1945. 

F0 371,51194. Minute for Churchi!l on KersteniHimmler. April l .  1945. 

F 0  954, 23, Eden to ChurchiPE, April P. 1945. Churchill's comment is daied April 5. 
1945. There is no evidence that Churchill agreed wirh the Foreign Offidice comments on 
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"Jewish societies." His main concern was obviously not being involved in ~egoiiations 
with Himmler. 

UD, 1920 Brs, HP 1699. Bernadotte notes about discussions, March 29-April h,  1945; 
Calgren, op cit; and Informationsstyrelsms archive, v 7, Discussion of April 14, 1945. 
This latter docurner~t provided the ciearest insight into Bemadoite's negotiating techni- 
que. I3errnadotte appeared in front of the censorship board to explain his activities, ask 
for cooperation, 2nd answer any qnestions that they wished to pose. Asked for his perm- 
nal impression of Himmler, Bernadotte explained ho\v he rried to reinforce the impres- 
sion that HimmBei. had some:hing to gain by cooperating on the rescue mission. We desc- 
ribed Aimmler as romantic and gifted him with a book on Nordic rhinestones. He also 
agreed that Himrnler would not have responded positiveljl to such a rescue effort if 
Himmler had not aiready concluded that the war and the Third Reich were lost. 

Ibid, HP 1629, Pm from U D, March 29,1945. 

Ibid, Bernadotte to Hansson, April 3, 1945. 

SRC, Koike Bernadotte, 117, v 2, Rickert to v o ~  Post, April 10. 3945 

LID, 1920 Brs, HP 1619, PM of Tamm, April 12,1445. 

Ibid, Telephone from CaptainMelin. April, 17,1945. See aiso, Marcus Meishior, Dark 
ness over Denmark (London: New English Library, 19731, p 147. Melchoir iaad been ap- 
pointed by the Sv~eclish government as rabbi for the Danish Jewish refugees. A contso- 
versial figure in pre-war Denmark, Melchoir became chief Rabbi in Denmark apter the 
war. The book offered many interesting insights into Scandinavian Jewish life. 

dbid, Brande! to Bohernan, Aprll20,1945, and Bermdotre to GrafstrBm; April 22,2945. 

SRC, Tolke Beanadotte. kI.7, % 2, Eabouchere to von Post. Aprd 9 9 .  1945 

FO 371,48047. Mallet to FO. Aprrl 19 and 26. 1945 

Storch has claimed that he decided not to go to Berlin because it was feared tka: Ilirrmrn- 
Ber a-rlould try to use Starch to hzve Stephen Wise, president ofihe WJC. request of Roo- 
seveit that Allied bombings be stopped. Srorch to KobEik, March 29,1983. 

SRC, F o l k  Bernadotte, I1:7, v 8, Bernadotte to Storch, ApriH7,1945; Norbert Masur, 
En jude ldar med fimrnler. (S:ockhoIm: Bonniers, 1945), p 5 ;  Storch archive, Storch to 
Gerald FEerning, April 6,1976, and Storch to Wobert Rock, April 11, 1980. 

UD, 1920 Brs, HP 1057. von Essen to Aeaotransport, Aprrl13,1945 

rhld, HP 1692, Aprd 16 and 13.1945 

Kbid HP 1050, Norbert Masur memorandum, AprlP 23, 1945, and Kersten to Guntlaer, 
April 23, 1945 There are discrepancnes between these two contemporary docurnen:~ 
and books wratten by 00th men afcer the war 

Storch, "'Insatser." op cif; 1945 Brs, pp 28-29; and Masnr, p 34. 

UD, 1920 Ars, HP 1619, Telephone from Friedrichsruh, April 25.4945. See also, Sven- 
son, op cif. 

F0  371,51193, Whisler toJohnson, May 4.1945. See aiso, SRC, Follce Bernadotze, IL7, 
v 2, von Post memorandum, April 25,1945. 

SRC, KI:1, v 506. Professor Birgitta Oden ofthe University of Llrnd reported similar ex- 
pressions of fear when she aided arriving Jews in Maim6. May 24, 1984. 

~'udisk Krijnika, 14 (%h), May-June 1945, p 88. 

Masur, p 34; S to~ch ,  '?insatser," p 31; Hugo VaZentin, "Rescue and Relief," YIVO An- 
nual ofJewish Social Scierace, 8 (1953), 224-51; SRC, II:7, Q 33, has a variety of lists of 
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Jews rescued. There are many problems related to attempting an estimate of the number 
of Jewish refugees. What definition of Jew is one to us~e? If one used the Nazi terminolo- 
gy. I suspect that the number rescued was considerab!y higher than Storch,'~ estimate of 
6.500. If the definition includes only people who are practicing Sews or born of two Se- 
wish parents, the Storch estimate is probably reasonable although my own suspicions 
lean toward a siightly higher figure. Valentin's evaluation and those of the WJC under- 
estimte the number saved by nearly half. Leni Yahil; "Scandinavian Countries to the Re- 
scue of Concentration Camp Prisoners." Yad Vashem Studies, 6 (19671, 181-220, had li- 
mited access to Swedish archives and underestimates both the total number of individu- 
als rescued in the Bernadotte mission and the Je l~ l sh  lotals. 
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